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/'.BSTP-f\CT 
Using slide presentation as a reinforcer a :simple operant was 
auto-~haned in human subjects. ~he onerant (bar taroing) was established, 
for most subjects , in an auto-shapin~ technique where a discriTTlinative 
D 
stir:mlus (s · ) was available. In this technique a resryonse made in the 
presence of SD we.s il'llllediately reinforced. Hm:ever , where no res1Jonse 
was emitted in the nresence of SD th~ ~rocedure was recycled, i.e. 
Chain fT 10-sec . (darkness) FT 10-sec. (Sn), with no reinforcement 
deli ,re red. 
Response-independent schedules (FI' 10-·sec.) t·Iere used 
(i) for an analysis pf su~ersitutious responding , and 
(ii) for a control condition. Resryondinp was not maintained under 
the non-continRent conditions t ut was re-established under the resoonse-
contingent (training) schedules. 
The educational imnlications of auto-shaning are discugsed. 
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